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SOCIAL ROLE ISSUES OF BUSINESS IN 
MALAYSIAN SOCIETY 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The current period of economic recession and despondency is a suitable 
time to talk about the responsible role of buslnoss in this country. There has 
been a lack of publicity and commitment glv n by the captalns of industry 
in the Malaysian business community concerning tho leadership role that 
they should take on matters rolatlng to corporate social concern. At this 
juncture, I wish to state clearly that tho views that I present hero arc my 
own, and are not necessarily those of my Alma Mater and my employer, the 
University of Malaya. 
What is a business? We can refer to any organization with a profit 
motive, such as a sole proprietorship, a partnership or an incorporated pub- 
lic or private limited company, as a business. Such organizations can be 
small, like the sole proprietorships, or they can be large like the corpora· 
tions. This presentation will refer to both small and large businesses. 
The term, social role, is used synonymously with the term, social res· 
ponsibility, which is more well known. Social responsibility can also be asso- 
ciated with social challenge, social commitment, social concern, social pro· 
grammes or concern with public problems, and social conscience (Steiner, 
1975). However, a clearer picture concerning what social responsibility 
encompasses can be obtained by putting up a caso to support the evolution 
of the role of business from the traditional to th modern. 
2. THE TRADITIONAL ROLE OF BUSINESS 
According to Adam Smith, business exist for tho sol purpos of m xi· 
mizing profits for its owners and sharoholdors. In th nd vour to m xi· 
mize profits, every business entity therefore seeks to fulfil Its own solflsh 









interests. However, arguments have·been offered to support the claim that 
the pursuit of self interest, engendered by the selfish desire for profits, can 
bring about, unintentionally in the long run, the promotion of public in· 
terest. The Invisible Hand of competition compels every business entity to 
reduce costs and to operate efficiently. In this way, public interest is served. 
The contention that the sole purpose of business is to maximize profits 
emphasises that the business of business is solely business. If there is to be a 
social responsibility of business, it is the responsibility to increase business 
profits. The result of the pursuit of the self-interest motive of profit maxi- 
mization, the push for economic efficiency, the production of goods and 
services of progressively better quality and variety, the creation of more job 
opportunities, in essence, the fulfilment by business of its economic tune· 
tion in society, hos contributed to the general advancement of tho material 
well-belnq of society over they ars. 
In Malaysia, a concern has materialised through the cone rted fforts 
of individuals and crqanlzatlons to speak out against the undesirable out· 
comes that are associated with unregulated development. These misgivings 
are substantiated by evidence of pollution in the environment, ecological 
problems, the indiscriminate depletion of scarce resources, and so on. 
3. EXTENSION OF THE BUSINESS ROLE 
The fact that the primary function of a business is to make profits can· 
not be denied. The life support system of any business enterprise is fuelled 
by profits. Without long term profits, a business will have no means to sur- 
vive for very long. The issue that needs to be resolved is to establish, firstly, 
whether a business corporation in its endeavour to achieve its economic 
objectives should also be made accountable for the social side effects arising 
out of its actions, and secondly, whether it should be encumbered with 
matt rs of social concern within the environment in which it operates. 
In the xplicit context, a business corporation is expected to adopt a 
s ci I r pon lblll y rol th t would iv consideration to th int r sts of 
th v rl u 11 t k h Id 1 " u h consum r • mplovs s. suppl] rs. nd th 
mmunltv In whl h 111 lnflu nc f th comp ny h s an Imp ct. By 
l I 11 r n lhllltv" I mt nt "th p 1 f r111 n (or nonp dorm nc ) f 
otlv t hy pr v 11 1 nt< qnl t w th ut th xp ct tlon of dlr ct conomic 
o In r lo , 101 th purpo r Improving th ocial w II being of th com· 
munl y r on or 11 ion tltuen h ctlvltl 
1nl d hy It rv nd/01 tht I w 










Arguments can be presented to appeal to the moral sentiments of the 
high level decision makers of a business corporation to acknowledge respon- 
sibility for the adverse side effects that are associated with its business acti- 
vities. In the past, business had been permitted to operate with relatively 
few constraints in a democratic economy. However, it is axiomatic that 
freedom must go hand-in-hand with self-induced responsibility. If there is 
no assumption of responsibility, then the natural outcome is that eventually 
freedom will be forfeited. A business cannot exist in a vacuum as an isolated 
entity by itself. Whatever activities that it undertakes will often have reper- 
cussions on other subsystems in the overall system, which is society in this 
case. Viewed in this light, business is a social subsystem, being encompassed 
by societv. 
For example, in 1980, the livelihood of the fishermen in many fishing 
villages were jeopardised as a result of poor catches caused by the effluents 
discharged from palm oil mills. The locations of some of the cases reported 
in the press included Kampung Baru In Parak Hlllr (Now Straits Times, 
29/6/80), Kampong Kuala Juru near Butterworth (New Straits Times, 
28/9/80) and Kampong Batu Tegoh outsldo Tolplng (Now Straits Times, 
19/10/80). The serious effect arising from this source of pollution cannot be 
denied. It was estimated that the amount of pollutants discharged by palm 
oil mills in Malaysia, at that point in time, exceeded the sewage discharge of 
the entire population (New Straits Times, 18/6/80). The rubber industry 
was also implicated as a culprit for creating pollution where rubber latex 
factories were reported to have discharged about 30 million tonnes of 
effluent annually (Malaysian Business, June 1976, pp. 20-23). 
This shows clearly that no business corporation can adopt a detached 
stance when it makes economic decisions that can produce adverse impact 
on society. It should give sufficient thought to the possible social implica- 
tions that may arise from its actions. The outcomes of business activity, as 
shown by the examples given earlier, Involve more than the production of 
goods and services. Thus, it can be argued that tho adverse consequences 
that are caused by business activity should b borno by th busln orpo- 
ration concerned. 
In the same way that society expect tho Rtrong to give A holping h nd 
to the weak, the rich to holp tho poor, It also xp ct big u c ful bu Int 
corporations to step forward to tho forefront to assume their ocl I obllg • 
tions to those that are not so woll off. Tho busln ss ont rprls i whlch I Ivon 










established by society. A large business corporation cannot stand aside and 
claim that it is only an "economic institution" that undertakes a narrow 
economic function. Its large size is concomitant with additional benefits 
that it enjoys from economies of scale. 
The extensive influence and the immense resource capabilities that are 
at its disposal require that a big business should be viewed more as a "social 
institution" as well. Its continued existence and the decisions that it makes 
can be defended only to the extent that these are consonant with the public 
interest or social purpose. This argument lends further support for big busi- 
ness to take on the social role, which is measured in terms of its perform· 
ance as a social unit through its contributions toward improving the general 
well-being of society. 
4. EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 
A research study on the corporate social responsibility of 100 cornpa- 
nies in Peninsular Malaysia was conducted in 1980 (Teoh and Thong, 1981). 
The sample of 100 companies was selected for study from a total of 397 
companies that were identified. The data were collected through the appli- 
cation of personal interviews and the filling of designed questionnaire forms. 
The companies were selected from the plantations, manufacturing, and ser- 
vice industries. 
4.1. Research Findings 
There are four stages that can be identified in the evaluation of the 
degree of response that a company is committed to fulfilling its social res· 
ponsibllity obligations. The stages are indicated in ascending order of irn- 
portancc as follows: Social Awar n ss, Social Involvement, Social Report· 
Ing and Social Auditing. 
4.1.1. S<d 11\Wdltn s 
11t.l 111 d th t II th 100 c mp n] w r w r that 










the lack of social response can be directed at the 12 mining companies and 
9 banking companies which did not respond positively to the invitation to 
participate. 
Among the 100 companies, 12 companies responded that corporate 
social responsibility is exhibited when the business produces abundant 
goods and services guided by the profit motive, 49 felt that this role is 
assumed when the business is actively concerned for the social impact of its 
economic activities, and 39 considered that it should take a wider perspec- 
tive covering the social side effects of its economic activities as well as in- 
volving itself actively in matters of broad social concern. The majority of 
the 12 companies that gave the first response were owned by Malaysians. 
A large number of the respondents (89) ascribed the philosophy of top 
management as the primary factor which contributed to the social aware- 
ness of their companies. If social conscience exists in a company, this is in- 
culcated through the initiative of enlightened top management. 
The role of legislation with diroct r levance to social p rformance areas 
was accorded the second hlghost score (69) as the reason for creating aware- 
ness of social responsibility. Those legislations Include the Employment 
Ordinance, 1955; Trade Descriptions Act, 1972,' Sale of Food and Drugs 
Ordinance, 1952; and particularly the Environmental Quality Act, 1974, 
which provide protection of the interests of the employees, the consumers 
and the community at large. 
Another factor which has created some impact on social awareness is 
the influence of parent company practice on corporate social responsibility, 
which was given the third highest score (50). This indication was given by 
the respondents from foreign owned subsidiaries of companies that are 
located especially in the United States and Europe. 
4.1.2. Social Involvement 
In this section of the research, an ass ssmont of th dugroo of social 
concern as exhibited by the companies in tho s mplo, w und rt k n. our 
major social performance areas were selected for the study. Th oro r f r 
to: 
(a) Human Resources, 










(c) Community Involvement, and 
(d) Physical Environment. 
A four point scale was used to measure the degree of involvement of 
each company with respect to each of these social performance areas. Each 
respondent was asked to show whether the company's involvement was 
major (4 points). moderate (3 points), minor (2 points) and no involvement 
(1 point). The highest overall mean score of 3.700 was accorded to the 
human resources area. A majority of the respondents (71) indicated that 
this area was of major social concern while 28 thought that it was of mode· 
rate concern to their companies. 
The product/service to consumers area received the second highest 
mean score of 3.656. This score was derived from 70 respondents who lndl- 
cated that this area was of major importance while 16 gave it moderate 
importance. 
The third highest overall mean score of 2.907 was given to the physical 
environment area. The respondents who indicated this area as of major Im· 
portance numbered 32, with 37 who thought it was of moderate import· 
ance to their companies, and 15 denoted that It was of minor importance. 
Among the four social performance areas, the community involvement 
area received the lowest overall mean score of 2.670. This score was contri- 
buted by 18 respondents who indicated major importance, 37 who indi- 
cated moderate importance and 39 who indicated minor importance. 
The results of the research do show in some way that the involvement 
of the companies in the social performance areas are also associated with 
economic performance. In a number of respects, these two areas comple- 
ment each other, in furtherance of the company's objective to make long 
term profits. The responses indicated that greater attention had been given 
by the companies to the social performance areas like human resources and 
and product/servic to consumers, where their contributions toward profit· 
blllty of th cornpanv is s lf-evid nt. The physical environment and the 
mmunlty lnvolv m nr r or glv n I s consld ration sine th b n fits 
th t n b d 1 Iv d by th comp ny r not t ngibl , of insignificant dimen· 
n , nnd m 1y 111k Ion" r tlm p n to chi v . 
4.1.3. ocl I Aoportlng 








indicated that information on social performance was presented in the 
annual reports. The ratio of public limited to private limited companies in 
the sample was 40 to 60. All the companies that provided positive responses 
on corporate social reporting came from the public limited companies 
whose annual reports are made available for public scrutiny. The annual 
reports of private limited companies are produced for restricted circulation 
and to satisfy statutory requirements. Thus, these annual reports would not 
contain any other information that is considered unnecessary, including that 
of reports on social performance. 
4.1.4. Social Auditing 
There was no indication of any company in the sample which practised 
this form of social response. 
5. SPECIFIC BUSINESS SOCIAL ROLE ISSUES 
Following the discussion of tho findings of tho empirical research con· 
ducted in 1980 on corporate socio I ro ponslblllty, It is considered appro- 
priate to touch on specific issues which aro assoclatod dlroctly and indirectly 
with business. Information concerning those Issues have been compiled 
mainly from the current and not so current reports published in the local 
newspapers. The presentation will be categorised into the four social per· 
formance areas that were indicated earlier on. 
5.1. Human Resources 
5.1.1.11/egal Immigrant Workers 
During the past year or so the increased presence of illegal immigrant 
workers, especially from Indonesia and the Philippines had been reported 
(New Straits Times, 16/12/86, 16/2/86). Even though the exact number of 
these illegal immigrants is not known, the quoted estimated figure was glvon 
as totalling about 1.6 milllon (Star, 1 /3/86). Th dlroctor-q n rol of th 
Immigration Department felt that th total numbor of Ill g I lrnmlgr nt 
was not that large, but ho could not provld tho actual flgur (N w Str. It 
Times, 14/8/86). 
There are a number of factor that h v oncour od th pr nc of 
such workers. The almost freo education provld d by th Gov rnm nt nd 










the average Malaysian youth has had nine years of education. There are 
some even who have failed the LCE Examination who consider themselves 
too well educated to demean themselves by working as labourers in the 
rubber and oil palm estates. At the same time, the amenities provided in 
these estates for the workers have not been kept up with the times. The 
environment of the estates lack the excitement and the bright lights that are 
available in the cities and large towns. Even the children of the rubber 
tappers and oil palm estate workers are not happy with the low wages paid 
by the estates, and they would rather work elsewhere. 
In the construction industry, even though the wages are higher than 
those earned by the workers in the estates, such work is more demanding in 
human effort and energy. This tough way of earning a living has deterred 
many Malaysian youths from working in this industry. Again, in the 1960s 
and the 1970s, the high wages paid to the construction workers in Singapore 
had lured away many of the skilled and serni-sklllad Malavslan workforc . 
These factors have created a shortage of workers to work In the rubb r 
and oil palm estates and in tho construction sites. The lack of supply of 
Malaysian workers provides a golden opportunity for the estate owners and 
their managers, the contractors who supply labour to the estates, end the 
contractors on construction jobs to make use of illegal immigrant workers 
who are in ready supply. 
It cannot be said that these illegal workers are employed out of altruistic 
considerations. A newspaper report indicated that in the non·MAPA planta- 
tions, illegal workers were paid less than 50 per cent of the wages received .- 
by the local Malaysian workers. The employers do not make any contribu- ;'d 
tions to the Employees Provident Fund or pay any Special Relief Allowance -c 
~ for such workers. In addition, these workers often have to work 12 hours :!) 
daily compared with the normal 8 hours of work undertaken by the Malay- ~ 
sian workers. These illegal workers are often accommodated in kongsi with· ~ ....... 
out being provided with amenities like running water and electricity supply. P.. 
The Malaysian employers justified their use of the illegal immigrant 
work rs by pointing out that If th y did not do so, th y would not be able 
to produco th Ir product and rvlc s at low costs In ord r to nabl them 
to omp t In th loc I nd for lgn m rk ts. Thus, It Is th profit motive 
th h n our g d th mplov r to m k u of uoh I bour. 
1 h pr n « or th Ill g I w r k 1 h · g v n rls to the spate of 
arm d robb rlo of th· horn of om of th afflu nt Malaysians. Police in· 
v · lg tlon r v I d th t numb r of robb rl were committ d Invariably 
by th b d h l m ng th lllo 11 work re. h H Ith M nlstry reported 










malaria, tuberculosis and typhoid. The illegal workers who worked in isolat· 
ed land schemes and estates might pass on these diseases to their follow 
Malaysian workers and in this way caused the diseases to be disseminated. 
Even though some of the employers in the plantation and construction 
industries have made use of illegal immigrant workers to their advantage, the 
harm that they have perpetrated on the Malaysian society in the long· 
run cannot be readily assessed. What happens to these illegal immigrant 
workers and their children in, say, 20 years time in this country? Can the pre· 
sence of such workers be eliminated totally? If foreign workers are to be 
employed, is it not better to do this entirely through proper channels so 
that records are kept, and action can be taken to repatriate such workers 
after a certain period of time? Can the plantation and construction industries 
make use of advanced technology to reduce the need for workers to engage 
in back-breaking and arduous work? Even during these days of economic 
recession and the the dismal forecasted figures of Increased unemployment, 
will some of the Malaysian workers rather be unemplov d even though they 
are offered jobs in the plantation and construction sectors which are short 
of labour? Can the employers ensure that adequate facilities and remunera· 
tive benefits are provided to encourage Malaysians to work In these sectors? 
It is easy to ask such questions, but answers cannot be readily provided. 
5.1.2. Retrenchment 
To the Malaysians who are born after the Second World War, the 
immensity of the employee retrenchment problem is a matter which they 
have not experienced before. There are those who are affected directly or · 
indirectly. Among the individuals who are affected directly include those 
who are laid-off and their dependents, who have to make drastic changes to 
suit their unfortunate economic circumstances. Those who are affected in· 
directly may have relatives or friends among those who had been laid-off, 
and who cannot help but be made aware of the serious nature of the pro· 
blem. Retrenchment of workers had taken place before, but such practice 
had not been undertaken on such a vast scale as compared to what had 
taken place during the past one or two years. 
The statistics on the exact number of workers who havo b n retrench· 
ed recently are dlfficult to obt In lnco th comp nl th th vo ng g d In 
this type of exercise are reluctant to dlvulg uch nform tlon. h r I 
stigma that is associated with the practice of retronchm nt Inc 10 r sort 
to it Is a clear sign of corporate fallure. The Mlnlst r of Labour r port d In 










from various sectors of the economy in 1985 (New Straits Times, 12/3/86). 
The manufacturing sector was confronted with the largest number of re- 
trenched workers totalling 27,598 or 63%. The total number of employees 
retrenched in 1986 up to July 31 was 9,429 (New Straits Times, 20/8/86). 
On the whole, the economic slow-down wa; reported to have caused 
directly or indirectly about 100,000 persons in Malaysia to lose their jobs 
(New Straits Times, 18/1/86). About 50,000 to 70,000 Malaysians who 
were working in Singapore were laid-off and had returned to Malaysia. The 
MTUC secretary-general alleged that over 100,000 workers had been dis- 
missed from work since the beginning of 1985(New Straits Times, 29/1 /86). 
According to the MTUC, not all the retrenchments in the country were 
the result of world economic recession (New Straits Times, 3/2/86). A study 
conducted by the Congres~ indicated that the employees were dismissed' 'IS a 
result of power struggles among the hareholders. Some big companies had 
used the pretext of a small drop in their profits to cut down on the size of 
their work force. Another cause of lay-offs was due to the purchase of 
modern machinery. For example, a cigarette making company which re· 
duced the need for 400 workers, and these workers were retrenched (New 
Straits Times, 13/2/86). 
The employees who were laid-off included both blue and white collar 
workers; the skilled, the semi-skilled and the unskilled workers; and in some 
cases even senior staff such as geologists, engineers and accountants were 
retrenched. In the retrenchment exercise, there had also been indications 
of foul play, especially among the nonunionised companies, where the prin- 
ciple of "first in, first out" was applied instead of "last in, first out" (New 
Straits Times. 13/11/85). Such companies made use of the former principle 
because the senior staff were the higher salary or wage earners, so greater 
savings would be effected if they were laid-off first. This practice contra· 
venes natural justice, and no consideration is given at all to reward employee 
loyalty. 
The labour laws provide for retrenchment benefits to be paid to the dis- 
missed workers. But there are indications that some of these workers are 
ov n d prlv d of such benefits (Now Straits Times, 8/2/86). When the assets 
of comp nl th o Into liquid tlon 11r dlstrlbut d, th oth r crsdlters re 
ecord d high r prlo lty for P ym nt. whit th comp ns tlon of employee 
t rmln I n I.> n flt r jlv n low priority. Th 1 r comp nles th t h d 
pr t d I ckeu nd hutd wn r r xt nd d p rods wh re the workers 
not p Id nv comp ns t on. 
th t th mploy s of comp ny ore laid-off, 









These managers have failed to perform their functions effectively. One 
electronics company had to close down because it had only one product 
line. There are reports of other companies, especially in the sunset industries, 
where diversification was undertaken in companies that were closely allied. 
When the principal products failed through lack of demand, the others fol· 
lowed suit, generating a domino effect. There are indications of companies 
where the top level managers are not suitably qualified or trained. It is very 
true to say that in an economic boom even poor quality management can 
show profits. Whereas in an economic recession, it is effective and good 
management that can make the companies survive. There is little doubt that 
the companies that are floundering are the ones that are associated with bad 
management. 
The management experts are of the opinion that retrenchment can be 
avoided or abated through the application of good planning (New Straits 
Times, 18/11/85). A business organization should be lean in terms of its 
staffing during both good and bad times, rather than taking in a lot of new 
staff (fat) during good economic conditions and being forced to reduce the 
number of workers during difficult times. The latter practice increases costs, 
smirches the image of tho company, and also generates feelings of insecurity 
among the employees. Even though savings may bo derived from employee 
lay-offs, these savings are diminished through the costs incurred in the 
payment of termination benefits, ex-gratia payments, legal fees and the cost 
of having to rehire and train the workers when the business improves. When 
workers are laid-off frequently, a premium will have to be paid to encourage 
new workers to come in. At the same time, the good quality workers will be 
looking for job openings elsewhere, so that they will not be faced with the 
constant threat of being axed one day. 
One course of action that a company can take before resorting to the 
exercise of retrenchment is to practise salary and wage cuts right across the 
company, from the managing director to the lowest level worker. This is 
only fair since the top level managers are empowered to chart the fortunes 
of the company. If the company does not do well, it Is not justified that 
only the low level workers aro made to take the brunt of failure by being 
laid-off, while the managers who ar r pon lblo aro not p n II od In nv- 
way. Recently, action ha beon takon by som componlo to cut tho p y of 
their higher level m nogors and exocu lvo director by 3 to 10% In upport 










5.1.3. Forcing Employees to Take Vacation Leave 
During the height of the economic recession, reports had been received 
of some companies that had to cut ~ack their production due to lack of 
demand. This had taken place especially among some companies in the 
electronics industry, which operated only 3 or 4 days a week. All overtime 
work was stopped. 
Complaints had been received from the workers in one factory that 
they were forced to take 50% of their entitled annual leave during the ex· 
tended shut-downs which were timed around the festival holidays. Those 
who had insufficient annual. leave during the shut·downs had to take leave 
of absence without pay. 
On the other hand, when the company had huge orders to fulfil, the 
workers were asked to work 12 hours a day and on Sundays as well. During 
this period, applications for annual leave were rejected, unless they were 
taken for emergency reasons approved by the company. 
According to information received from the Ministry of Labour, the 
employees cannot be forced to take unpald leave against their will. It is 
elaborated further that nonunionised workers who are required to take no 
pay leave in excess of 12 normal working days during a period of 4 conse- 
cutive weeks are entitled to claim for lay-off benefits. Workers who consider 
that they are treated unfairly in this matter can complain to the Minister of 
Labour. The Ministry is aware that the aggrieved workers have not come 
forth to do so because of the fear of losing their jobs (New Straits Times, 
28/2/86). Even the Industrial Court upheld that the taking of annual leave 
should not be forced on the employee to suit the convenience of the com· 
pany, and that such leave was not intended to cover situations of cut-back 
in production. 
5.1.4. Employee Safety at Work 
The incidence of accidents has an adverse effect on the productivity of 
th work rs oithor dlr ctlv or lndlr ctlv. Even though management may 
only looking t th dlr ct cost lncurr d from industrial accidents, the 
lndlr ct cot, or hldd n cot, m y mount to 4 times mor (Lim, 1978). 
ho M I ycl n mplov rs dvo 1 th t th r spon lbllity for occupational 
f w hould h th Joint r porulbllltv of th mployors and tha employees 
h m Iv (N w Straits Times, 7 /10/86). However, for the construction 
Industry, th ctorl nd M chin ry D p rtrn nt pl c th onus on the 










safety rules (New Straits Times, 30/5/85). Many employers at construction 
sites were prosecuted for not taking action to ensure that the workers 
comply with safety measures that are set out under the Safety, Health and 
Welfare Regulations, 1970; and under the Factories and Machinery Act, 
1967. 
In spite of the statutory requirements for safety measures to be under- 
taken on construction sites, the statistics indicated that in this industry 
there were 119 fatalities in 1984, 130 in 1983, 174 in 1982, and 137 in 
1981. The construction of the Penang Bridge which commenced in 1979, 
caused more than 20 workers to lose their lives (New Straits Times, 
24/10/84). 
During the second half of 1985, increased attention was focussed on 
the problems that were associated with the application of paraquat as a 
weed killer in the plantation sector. According to an article published in the 
June 1983 issue of the Science Digest, it was quoted that "paraquat is pro- 
bably the most effective herbicide that exists right now, but it is also one of 
the world's worst poisons" (Now Straits Times, 24/9/86). It is used because 
it is considered to be the most cost-effective herbicide currently available 
and that it is one of the most v rsatllo tools In tho field of agriculture. Para- 
quat had claimed 930 lives from 1980 to 1984 (New Straits Times, 
16/11/85). 
Other types of health hazards were confronted by workers at their 
place of work. In 1984, 18 employees of a tin-smelting company located in 
the northern part of Peninsular Malaysia were found to be afflicted with 
arsenic poisoning (New Straits Times, 12/12/85). The in-house union was 
instrumental in exposing the existence of this calamity, whereas the manage- 
ment denied such claims initially. Other reports of work hazards include 
those of workers who succumbed to poisonous gas while working in confin- 
ed spaces like in a barge (New Straits Times, 20/11 /85) or in a steel tank. 
These examples of work hazards had been highlighted in the local news· 
papers. But it does not mean that some of the companies involved are not 
taking action to improve safety conditions at work. The 7 largest industrial 
users of asbestos in Malaysia have cornatoqether to put Into operation an 
action plan for the safo handling of asbo to mot rial (New Straits Time , 
12/2/86). This step was taken In anticipation of th p sslng of th propo d 
Factories and Machinery (Asbestos Process) Ro011t tlons, following th pro· 
posals prosentod by tho Advisory Councll on Oceup tlon I H I h nd 
Safety in September 1986. 
According to the Malaysian Employers Fod r tlon (M F), th I rgor 










cially responsible in their efforts to improve occupational safety and health 
which somehow are lacking in the medium and small size companies (New 
Straits Times, 7 /10/85). 
5.2. Product/Service to Consumers 
5.2.1. Get-Rich Quick Schemes 
How many persons will have the strength of 'Character not to take ad- 
vantage of the following schemes to make quick money? 
Scheme 1. For a maximum investment of $90, a participant will receive 
$1,470 in 100 days, subject to the payment of some minor administration 
charges (New Straits Times, 22/2/86). This scheme was introduced by a 
fatnlly-owned company. It was reported that an investor bought 11 units of 
this Inv stment under different names and collected $14,000 in cash aft r 
100 days. 
Scheme 2(o). For an investment of $50 a participant will get back $490 
after the ond of 120 days, $100 will bfing $980, $150 will bring $1,4 70 and 
$200 will bring $1,960. Each participant can only invest a maximum of 
$200 (New Straits Times, 21/3/86). 
Scheme 2(b). For the investment of a maximum of $90 or 3 units at the 
rate of $30 a unit, a participant will receive $1,490 after 90 days. The 
scheme was operated by a sole proprietorship company. A woman was re- 
ported to invest $17 ,000 in this scheme. 
Scheme 3(a). The participant is required to invest a minimum of one unit of 
$20 and the company promises to repay $50 for each unit in 3 weeks. There 
is no upper limit to the number of units that each participant can purchase 
(New Straits Times, 27 /3/86). 
Scheme 3(b). By paying $2,000 a participant will receive a brand-new 1.3 
litre Proton Saga, and for $2,500 a brand-new 1.5 litre model of the car. 
Th participant will need to p y cash to the company first and then wait 
110 d y . 
tt1 ct d Inv strn nts from individuals 










$340,000 from 2,330 investors. The company had employed 50 agents and 
7 sub-agents. It was estimated that the company had attracted altogether 
about 25,000 subscribers who invested more than $7 million. For the first 
two weeks when the company commenced its operations, all the investors 
received their payments as promised. After that the company defaulted in 
making the payments. 
These schemes are not new except that they appeared in this country 
initially under the guise of the sale of cosmetics through the pyramid style 
of selling in the early 1970s (The Sunday Mail, 2/2/86). The system operates 
in the pattern of a chain letter. Those who take part in each scheme reap the 
benefits which are paid for by those who enter the scheme later. The first 
few participants who receive their returns will publicise widely the benefits 
that they had received, thus attracting others to invest. The later investors 
will be placed at the bottom of the pyramid, and if there are no further in- 
vestors these later investors will receive nothing (New Straits Times, 4/5/86). 
Of course, the company that operates the scheme will get the major share 
of the proceeds. This type of business can operate because many persons are 
gullible and greedy for quick returns. 
The police havo received many reports from people who feel that they 
have been fleeced by participating In such schemes. However, the hands of 
the police are tied at tho moment because there are no legal grounas for 
them to take action against tho perpetrators of this misdeed. It appeared 
that in some of tho schemes, the terms and conditions that govern such 
schemes are printed at the back of the standard application form. But no in- 
vestor is permitted to take back the form for closer examination of the 
terms and conditions. According to the police, there is a statement in fine 
print on the application 'forms stating that the investment is voluntary and 
that there is no guarantee of profits. 
Action is being taken by the police to present proposals to the Govern- 
ment to review the registration regulations of such companies. This step is 
taken to ensure that other companies will not be set-up to engage in such 
nefarious business activities. One of the proposals would require companies 
to state their mode of operations and Indicate how they would Invest the 
funds collected from tho public (New Straits Times, 4/5/86). 
6.2.2. Other Fraudulent Practices 
A company pl cod adv rtlsomont In th 11 w p r1 r t lnvlto ppllc . 
tlons for survey dorks and lnvostrn nt cl rks, purport dly on b h If of 









lected some $60,000 in registration fees which were sent by about 5,000 
applicants. The authorities only took action when complaints were received 
that the jobs were not forthcoming and attempts to seek refunds were not 
fruitful (The Sunday Mail, 11/1/86). 
A grandmother reported that she had lost her life savings of $30,000 
which she had deposited with a goldsmith shop that offered to pay interest 
at the rate of 14% per annum. The interest earned was paid out monthly. 
This woman received assurance from the wife of a prominent person that it 
was perfectly safe to deposit money in this goldsmith shop. In addition, the 
grandmother was familiar with the employees in the company, so she start- 
ed to deposit various sums of money with the shop from 1984. Since she 
received her interest payments regularly, she decided eventually to put all 
her savings there. Her problem occurred in November 1985 when she found 
that the shop had closed and the operators had absconded with about $1 
million, which included all her money (New Straits Times, 27 /1 /86). 
Twenty-five persons, in separate reports, alleged that they were swindled 
out of the money deposited with the interest due to them, by a finance 
company. Tho company issued post-dated cheques for the deposits and 
added the amount of interest earned during the period as well. When the 
depositors tried to encash the cheques on the due date, they discovered th t 
the cheques were dishonoured. One group of depositors claimed that the 
money owed to them was about $200,000 while the other 12 depositors 
indicated that they had deposited with the company sums of money ranging 
from $3,000 to $10,000 (New Straits Times, 15/3/85). 
In another report, some 200 depositors who were mainly farmers and 
new villagers claimed that they had received post-dated cheques totalling 
about $2 million for the deposits they had made with a credit company. 
The deposits, ranging from $1,000 to $45,000, were placed between 1984 
and 1985. The cheques, issued by the company, bounced when they were 
presented for payment (New Straits Times, 24/4/86). 
5.2.3. Non-payment of Six-monthly Bank Interest 
- a Historical Issue 
In bru ry 1986, om r icl s pp r d in th loc I n wsp pers 
tt nrlen to th f ct th t som b nk and financ companies had 
n r nil In not lnfo: min 1 th it u tom r th t th y r ntitled to 
lv1 th h lm111 t 1 v1 r Y x month on fix d d posits of more than one 
y r. A ordln to th 1 ul of th Associotion of Financ Companies of 









respect of periods exceeding 12 months will be paid every six months. The 
first interest payment shall be six months after the date of deposit, there· 
after interest shall be paid every six months until maturity." Statistics ob· 
tained from Bank Negara showed that in September 1984, more than $11 
billion were put in fixed deposits in commercial banks and financial com· 
panies, for more than one year. Based on this figure, it was reckoned that 
since the half-yearly interest earned was not credited into the accounts of 
the depositors as a matter of routine, the depositors lost $27 .54 million a 
year (New Straits Times, 8/2/85). 
When this state of affairs was brought to light, there were officers in 
some finance companies who insisted that the onus was placed on the depo- 
sitors to collect the interest themselves. If the depositors did not do so, then 
the rule concerning interest on such deposits was interpreted to mean that 
interest was not compounded. However, some concerned depositors com· 
plained that the banks and finance companies had not taken adequate steps 
to inform the entitled customers of this six monthly Interest. When the de· 
posltors applied to put the money in such long-term deposits initially, the 
forms that they had to fill in made no reference to this six monthly pay· 
merit (N(;)w Straits Times, 10/2/86). 
Subsequent to this adverse publicity, the Association of Banks was re· 
ported to have censured some of its members for not paying the six month· 
ly interest to their depositors for long-term deposits exceeding 12 months 
duration (New Straits Times; 23/3/85). This action by the association shows 
clearly that it is necessary for the business community itself to undertake its 
own policing of its professional practices in order that it can still be accord· 
ed the respect that it seeks from the rest of the community. 
5.2.4. Call for the Reduction in Prices 
Following the recent reduction in the prices of flour, sugar, tinned 
milk, petrol, diesel and liquified petroleum gas, and also the fall in the price 
of the commodities like palm oil, tin and so on, there has been a call fo~ the 
lowering of prices of other associated goods. The organizations that have 
spearheaded the campaign for price r ductlon include the Federation of 
Malaysian Consumer Associations, with the support of oth r organization 
Ilk Allron, lnsan, M lay I n Youth Council (Ml\YC), I I mlc Youth Mov . 
mont (Ablm) nd tho N tlon I Unlon f Pl nt t n Work rs (NUPW). 
Tok n of support w r glv n by th M I y I 11 1 r u Uni n ongr s 
(M UC), Cuopo • nd th1 N ilon I un II for Wom1 n' rn nl1. itlon 









The businesses that were the first to increase prices in the 1970s are 
also now in the forefront in pointing out the difficulties in lowering prices. 
The President of the Malaysia and Singapore Coffee Shop Proprietors' Gene· 
ral Association said that the prices of coffee beans had increased over the 
years and thus it was difficult to reduce the price of a cup of coffee (New 
Straits Times, 6/5/86). Even though there has been a drop of 24% in the 
price of diesel since January 1986, the President of the Selangor and Federal 
Territory Lorry Owners Association (SAFTLOA) claimed that it was not 
possible to provide cheaper transportation charqes due to increases in the 
prices of lorry spare parts, the economic slowdown which made it difficult 
to generate adequate business activity to maintain the trucks, and the delay 
in the collection of credit. The association provided figures to show that it 
was difficult to make sufficient profits, let alone pass on some of the savings 
as reduction in transport charges to the consumer (New Straits Times, ,. 
5/5/86). 
The results of a study on the various factors that are associated with the 
difficulty to lower prices were report d in th M y 1, 1986, lssu of M I y· 
slsn Business. Som of th m n g rs of th comp tile th t w r int rvl w d 
were relatively frank in pointing out th r a ons why they could not low r 
their prices, while there were others who chose not to vouch to ny In· 
formation. 
One of the reasons for the price-drop incl sticity i th in roas in 
foreign exchange rates which means that imported ingredients will cost 
more, cost of imported now plant, machinery and spare parts will cost more. r 
The shrinking of the market acts against the benefits that can be derived 
from large scale production. The manufacturers may be able to cut some 
costs due to the reduction in the prices of raw materials, but these cannot ~ 
' be passed off to the consumer because such savings, even though small in 
nature, are taken up by the middlemen. The figures that were provided by 
the co-operating manufacturers show in general that the proportion of th 
production costs contributed by the use of fuels to generate pow r, and 
that of the use of sugar and flour, are 1 elatively sm II. Thus. th' duction 
in prices of such Government controlled price items c nnot significantly 
lower the prices of the products that they produced. However, when the 
pric s of th Government controlled price items wer increased, these com- 










5.3. Physical Environment 
5.3.1. The Papan Affair 
This incident was highlighted by the public demonstration conducted 
by the concerned residents of Papan, a small town located in the central 
part of Perak, in June 1984. The demonstrators voiced their anxiety over 
the disposal of nuclear waste by a company which was operating in that 
area. The nuclear waste, a by-product in the manufacture of rare earth, is 
thorium hydroxide, which is reputed to be toxic and would affect the liver, 
lungs, bones and blood cells, and would result in cancer and death. Expo- 
sure to this toxic material could cause miscarriages among pregnant women, 
and the birth of deformed babies (New Straits Times, 3/9/84). 
The company had been operating in the vicinity of the town for 7 years 
and it was believed that the accumulated waste was buried within the com· 
pound of the premises of the company. The representatives of the concern· 
ed residents approached the company initially to get information concern· 
Ing tho location of th waste disposal dump, but the company officials re· 
'fused to divulge any information (New Straits Times, 6/9/84). Tho residents 
oven fll d an Injunction at the lpoh High Court to prevent tho company 
from proceeding with tho production and the storage of radioactive wastes 
In the area (New Straits Times, 3/3/86). 
The big hue and cry that was generated forced the Perak State Govern- 
ment to set up a technical committee to study the situation. The report, 
submitted by the technical committee, pointed out that the company did 
not make any reference to the Public Works Department when the trenches 
for the disposal of the wastes were constructed. The construction specifica- 
tions for the trenches did not meet the standards on the permanent storage 
facilities for radioactive wastes established by the United Nations Interna- 
tional Atomic Energy Agency. Independent inquiries were also conducted 
by foreign experts associated with the International Agency for Atomic 
Energy and experts from the National Radiological Protection Board, which 
confirmed that tho 3 trenches built Initially did not comply with proper 
civil engineering practices. 
Following th flndiny and r comm nd Ion th w r nt In d In 
tho reports, th ompony w r qulr d o lmprovn or r build th nucl r 
waste dump which Is I cot d pproxlm t ly 2 kll mitt r frotfl th Id 
town hip o·r P p n. Su h cHI 11 would 1 n u1 th l 'l'h1 1111 lu .t w 11 would 









5.3.2. Effectiveness of the Environmental Quality Act, 1974 
This act was gazetted on March 1, 1974. In April 1975, the Department 
of Environment (DOE) commenced its operations as one of the divisions of 
the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment. After a decade since 
it was first established, the department has employed 300 enforcement 
officers among its staff (New Straits Times, 2/1 /84). 
Since 1981, the department has taken legal action to prosecute violators 
of the Environmental Quality Act, 1974. The number of such cases brought 
to court included about 30 each in 1981 and 1982, and 50 in 1983. Among 
the 50 companies that were charged in Court in 1983, 80% of them pleaded 
guilty of the offences that they were charged with and paid fines ranging 
from a minimum of $200 to a maximum of $10,000. The total amount of 
money collected from the payment of the fines in 1983 came to $71,300. 
In the war against environmental pollution, impressive results have be n 
achieved in the palm oil industry since the implementation of this act. This 
industry was reputed the largest source of pollution in tho nation. For every 
tonne of crude palm oil th t is proces d, pproxim t ly two nd h If 
times as much of effluent is discharg d. In 1983, mor th n 200 p Im oil 
mills produced nearly nine million tonnes of effluent cont lning tot. I blo- 
chemical oxygen demand (BOD) load of 1,200 tonn sad y. Thi fflu nt di • 
charge was responsible for more than 50% of the w tor pollution In the 
country. 
However, through the application of assorted technologies to treat the 
effluent at the source, the reduction of the actual BOD load up to 99% was 
achieved. A four year programme to cut down in stages the discharge of 
pollutants to the riverine areas was initiated in July 1978. All the palm oll 
mills have the capacity of achieving at least 97% reduction while about 50% 
of them are meeting the standard set at 99% reduction. To achieve these In· 
credible results, more than $10 million were expended on r search and d v · 
lopment of treatment technology, and more than $100 million in th con· 
struction and operation of the treatment plants (New su. it Tim , 5/8/84). 
It was reported that a few mills are known to have reached z ro pollu· 
tant discharge, and have been successful in recycling the wastes. The tank 
d igost rs us d to tr t the ffluent pr duce biogas, a fuel which can be 
ppli d to g n r ting m chin ry to produce electricity. Following the treat· 
rn nt proc s, th dig st d effluent can be discharged in the palm oil estates 
for r rtlll 1. Studl t POR IM h ve shown that the effluent can be used as 
n m I f d, nd to produce enzymes which would increase the efficiency of 










At the Tennamaram Palm Oil Mill, operated by Sime Darby Plantations 
in Selangor, the economic analysis that was undertaken when the total in· 
tegrated scheme (comprising of the anaerobic digesters, gas generating set 
and the land application system) was evaluated, showed that the total 
capital cost amounted to $3,308,000 or $588,000 per year. The operating 
cost per year came to $318,923 with the annual revenue amounting to 
$1,374,200. The payback period for this scheme is 3.1 years, showing that 
POLLUTION PREVENTION PAYS (Royston: 1979). Another report indi- 
cated that the application of treated palm oil mill effluent as a complete 
substitute for inorganic fertiliser by Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Bhd. 
was estimated to save the company about $275,000 for the 1985/86 finan· 
cial year (New Straits Times, 6/9/85). 
5.4. Community Involvement 
6.4.1. Tho BMF Affofr 
Even though a considerable amount of information has been publicised 
regarding this affair, there has been a lot of speculation and conjecture 
concerning how this situation came about. There is one reason for including 
this affair in this discussion. It concerns a conceptual practice of manage- 
ment. 
In order to increase the effectiveness of a manager in the performance 
of his function, it has been advocated that he should practice delegation of 
authority since he does not have the capacity to do everything by himself. 
In the discussions presented on the delegation of authority, a principal and 
agent relationship is involved. It is clearly explained that if there is any 
wrongdoing by the agent in the context of the authority delegated to him, 
the principal should be accountable, since the principal has the power and 
control to prevent such a situation from happening. At this juncture, various 
prominent Individuals have donlod that thoy ro lnvolv d In th BMF ff Ir. 
But wh t about account blllty f r th oc urr nc of thl f'f Ir? Who I th 
person, or who r th p r on who h d t k n ctlon o ppolnt th v rlou 
dlroctors to th o rd of BM ? 
6. MALAYSIAN coo OF THICS on BUSIN SS 











up in July 1983 under the Price Control Act, 1946. The council consisted of 
26 appointed members, who were instrumental in initiating the develop- 
ment of a "set of ethics or standards of practice for business with a view to 
encouraging and presenting truthful, accurate and ethical practices in all 
kinds of business." The code covers six critical areas of business responsi- 
bilities namely employees, customers, suppliers, shareholders or providers of 
capital, the government and the community at large. 
The contents of this code are quite extensive and it is not the intention 
to present all of them here, but to highlight some pertinent principles that 
are relevant to this discussion: 
(1) Towards the Employees 
Business should: 
(iv) provide job s curitv, ad quat comp ns tlon for rnploy In 
cases of separation and retirement, and other frlng b n flt ; 
(v) provide a safe and healthy working environment conducive to th 
physical and moral well-being and growth of the mploy es. 
How are these principles considered with respect to retrenchment, forcing 
employees to take annual leave at the times that they do not want to do so, 
use of paraquat, and inadequate work safety measures? 
(2) Towards the Customers 
Business shall: 
(i) strive for a quality of products and services that will s rve its pur- 
poses efficiently and effectively. 
In its marketing arrangements, business shall: 
(v) ensure that all mass media, promotional and packaging cornmuni- 
cations b truthful and inform tive so as not to abuse the trust of 
th customers or e ploit his lack of experience or knowledge or 
tak dvantag of the naivity of children. 
(4) ow rd th Owners and Other Providers of Capital 
Bu in ss shall: 
( ) provld an adequate rate of return to those contributing capital to 
th nt rpris •. and nsure the security of their investment. 










and the unlicenced financial companies that have engaged in fraud? 
(6) Towards Society 
Business should: 
(iv) pay proper regard to the environmental and social circumstances 
of their business activity, with special attention to the duty of re· 
newing resources where possible and minimising waste and pollu- 
tion, and not sacrifice safety or efficiency in the interest of short 
term profitability. 
How is the disposal of the nuclear waste in Papan, and the pollution of the 
environment by the factories engaged in sawmilling, quarrying, etc., viewed 
in terms of this principle? 
At the Seminar on Business Practices, held In the late February 1986, 
to discuss tho effectiveness of this Code of Ethics, a businessman spoke out 
against the unethical practices that were perpetrated by other businessmen. 
These Involved manufacturers who did not take pride in their products and 
used foreign brand names, unenthusiastic response in securing SIR IM 
standards for their products, and unethical practices in the competition for 
tenders. The discussion also referred to the possibility of setting up Better 
Business Bureaus to curb unfair trade practices as a counterpart to Govern· 
ment imposing legislations to protect the interests of the consumers. The 
proposal called for the setting up of these bureaus by the various chambers 











shown by the action taken by the Association of Banks in Malaysia concern- 
ing the issue arising from the non-payment of the six month interest for 
long term fixed deposits. Here the association assumes the responsibility of 
policing its members, and thus maintains the respect that the public has con- 
ferred on this sector of the business community. 
An important question that should be considered is whether legislation 
is better than the Code of Ethics in ensuring that businessmen cease or 
desist from engaging in malpractices that bring ill repute to the business 
community. It is argued that the Code of Ethics administered by a respon- 
sible body is more acceptable compared to legislation. But the Code of 
Ethics is likened to a toothless tiger which unscrupulous businessmen can 
ignore with impunity. Thus, it can bo s n that th r is an Iner aso In th 
enactm nt of logi lotion t count r h Irr pen lbl b h vlour of bu In 
men. Often, when discussions ar und rt k n with rog rd to probl ms 
arising from the lack of social concern by buslnes , th obvious and quick 
remedy is to call for the introduction of new I gisl tlon. 
However, it is ad.nltted th t over-regul tlon r tr In and suppr ss 
initiative, enterprise and vigour that are so vital to the well being of business 
concern. In addition, legislations require enforcement, giving rise to the 
need to employ more government servants to do so. The statistics show that 
there are nearly 900,000 employees in the public sector. Compared to many 
countries, Malaysia has a high proportion of government employees. Follow- 
ing the demand made by Cuepacs for increased pay, even the private sector 
has pointed accusing fingers at the Government for engaging so many em- 
ployees and incurring such heavy expenditures for salaries, pensions and 
other benefits. What the people in the private sector have failed to acknow- 
ledge is that they are party to this problem. Since a number of business 
enterprises in the private sector had not e ercised self-regulation and self- 
responsibility, there is a need for the en ctrnent of additional legislations, 
r suiting in mor gov rnm nt staff to b mployed. If the businessmen are 
mor r sponslbl , th n lndlr ctly less goven -tent servants will be needed. 
V rlou xp rts who have written on corporate social responsibility 
h v nd c t d th t th assumption of social responsibility by a business 
hould not b undertaken at the expense of its profitability standing. It is 
accept d that a business must make profits in order to survive. But what 
r nkl s I th t some companl s should engage in unscrupulous activities and 
sh dy d llngs In order that profits are made. For such companies, with- 
out such und rhand practices, the companies would not make any profits 
11. S11 h c mp n s should not b allowed to survive since they are costly 










On the other hand, a company can play a more socially responsible role 
without eating into its profits, or become more socially responsible and 
make money out of it, as advocated by the slogan that POLLUTION PRE- 
VENTION PAYS. In the former case, is it a good strategy for a company to 
retrench its workers, and then a few months later to increase employment? 
Does it cost less for the company to pay retrenchment benefits, compared 
to cutting back to a three or four day workweek, without forcing the 
workers to take annual leave or unpaid leave during shut-downs? More 
attention should be paid to increase the well-being, contribution and com- 
mitment of the employees to increase their productivity, to employ compe- 
tent managers who have the skill and expertise to keep the business on even- 
keel even during economic recessions, and to introduce innovation and 
better quality goods and services produced, and to achieve increased and 
sustained demand. 
In the latter case, the example is cited of the use of palm oil mill efflu- 
ent as fertllls r and animal feed, and the application of biogas to generate 
electricity. So far, there are problems for the companies in this Industry to 
sell the excoss electricity generated internally, since such sale will have to be 
approved by the Lembaga Letrik Negara (LLN). But, it does not mean that 
arrangements cannot be made to sell the excess electricity to the LLN. 
There is also scope to site new industrial estates, with factories requiring 
high demand for energy resources like gas and electricity, adjacent to or in 
close proximity with these palm oil mills. Whatever the problems associated 
with the social role of a business may be, it is necessary that those at the 
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